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.Livestock Men
Hold Meeting
At Hickman
56 Members Of
West Kentucky
Group Present
FROM SIX COUNTIES
The West Kentucky Purebred
Livestock Association held its
quarterly meeting in the Maso-
nic Hall at Hickman Friday
night. Fifty-six livestock breed-
ers attended and were served a
fish supper by the ladies of the
Hickman Eastern Star.
E. J. Kilpatrick made a short
talk stressing the necessity of
vertical expansion of farms and
livestock rather than horizontal
expansion.
W. C. Johnson, Jr., assistant
editor of the Progressive Farmer,
and Tom Waller, Paducah at-
torney. also spoke. E. L. Perry,
secretary of the Association,
presided.
Others attendirg the meeting
were Leon Smith, Clifford Smith,
Paul Gholson and George Hart
of Murray. H. R. Owen, Joe
Cummings, and S. C. Bohanan
of Ballard county; Gioia Hobbs,
Carl Hobba and Cleatus Moss of
Carlisle county; Mr. Sunnier,
Mr. Rotterig, Mr. Otis, Clyde
Riggs and Claude Scott of Mc-
Cracken county; Mr. Warren of
Graves county;
Dick Montgomery, Charles
Hancock, Dave Hilliard, Joe M.
Reed, S. J. Reed, R. T. Griffey,
Warren 'snompson, Travis Slay.
den, L. M. Cunrsigham, C. C.
Hancock and B. R. Jewel of
Hickman county, Rob Adams,
Harvey Bondurant, E. C. Gris-
ham, Lewis Hornaby, Harry
Barry, Charles Lattus, Paul Wll-
l'ams, Irby Hammonds, Justin
.Attebery, 8. A. Austin. W. A.
Johnson, Judge E. J. Stahr, W.
B. Amberg, Judge Homer Roberta,
Jimmy Lawson. Cecil Burnett, C.
A. Binford, Parke Wheeler, J. T.
Roberts, J. B. Watts, Elmer Mur-
Alison, Bob White and Claude
Ereenian‘of Fulton._
Gov. Ellis Armin
Speaks At Murray-
On October 14th
Murray, Ky.,—Ellis Arnall,
governor of Georgia, will deliver,
and address in the Murray State,
College auditorium October 14 at I
8 p. m, Dr. C. S. Lowry, chair-
man of the lecture committee
here, announced today.
Lowry said Arnall's subject
would be one of the following:
"Unity of Interest of South ana
West." "There is Only One Free-
dom", "The Shore Dimly Seen",
or "whose County is this, any-
way?"
The youngest governor of any
state, Governor Arnall was born
at Newnan, Ga., March 20, 1907.
Educated in public schools there
and at Mercer. University of the
South. and University of Geor-
gia, Mr. Arnett was elected to
the General Assembly of that
state and was later chosen
speaker pro-tern. In 1930 he
was appointed to fill the unex-
pired term of attorney general
and was later re-elected without
opposition.
U. C. Plant Sold
To Neuhoff, Inc.
The Reynolds Packing Co.,
Union City, Tenn., has been sold
to Neuhoff. Inc., of Salem, Va.,
following a unanimous vote by
the compaiiy stockholders last
Friday afternoon. Lorenz Neu-
hoff, formerly of Nashville and
now of Salem. la president and
principal stockholder of the new
company.
The new owners will take over
the plant at the close of business
-Saturday, October 5. Jeff Yar-
brought, manager of the plant
since February, 1941, will con-
tinue in his present position, and
no changes in the plant person-
nel are anticipated.
Baptists To Have
Three Fellowship
Meetingm Tuesday
Neighborhood fellowship meet-
ings will be held by the First
RaPtist Church Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock In three sections
of the city, according to the Rev.
Barn Ed Bradley. pastor of the
church
Meetings will fie in the fol-
lowing homes Mr and Mrs.
Luther Wright. 118 Oak street;
Mr and Mn. C. R. Collins, 314
Fourth street; and Mr. 'and Mrs.
Dan Horton, 709 Fast State Line.
The church extends a cordial
invitation to all •••••
PRESIDENT SALUTES THE PRESS
THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPTEMBER 18
It is a pleasure to me again to salute the press of the United
States on the occasion of National Newspaper Week. The news-
papers of the nation did a magnificent job during the war. They
threw their full support behind the campaign to salvage and collect
needed war materials. They were in the forefroht of every drive
for the sale of war stamps and bonds. They reported the war ad-
mirably, operating under a voluntary code of censorship. They
strengthened the spirit of the people at home and the morale of
the fighting forces abroad. In the words of your slogan, our press
Is the "Voice Of Freedom—Guardian Of Liberty."
Upon it now rests a tremendous share of the responsibility foi
solving the problems of peace. I know well that responsibility will
be met in full.
Harry S. Truman,
President of ...e United States
State Observes Newspaper Week
PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
To All To Whom These Presents Shall Come:
Whereas, the newspaper publishers of America, their National
Association, and the Kentucky Press Association have
set October I to October 8 as National Newspaper Week;
and,
Whereas, the slogan for this week is , "A Free Press—Voice of
Freedom, Guardian of Liberty." and the theme is, "The
Newspaper as a Public Servant:" and,
Whereas, the freedom of the press is still an historic issue for the
winning of the peace. It is deemed fitting and proper
that this important subject have a fuller significance in
the lives of all American people; and.
Whereas, It is important that newspapers realize their responsib-
ility to the public by virtue of the freedom of the press
enjoyed, and shall continue to serve as a voice of free-
dom and a guardian of liberty for the welfare of the
communities in which they serve.
NOW THEREFORE. I, Simeon Willis, Governor of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, do hereby designate October I to
October 8, 1946, as NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK IN
KENTUCKY
and call upon all citizens of the Commonwealth to ap-
propriately observe this week in tribute to the Ameri-
can Press
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, thia the twentieth day of
September in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Forty-six, and in the year of the Com-
monwealth, the One Hundred and Ffty-Fifth.
Attest: Signed
Charles K. O'Connell Simeon Willis,
Secretary of State Governor
Arrest Of Armed Slays Prompts
Sharp Preto* From State DepUti
Washington, Sept. 30—(AP)-- (The Anglo-American Zone of I
The United States Government, Occupation) will evince an atti-
a formal portest today, accused
Yugoslavia of "disregard" (II
Allied Military regulations in'
Trieste and of spreading "me-1
ohievous propaganda."
In a note over the signature ofi
Undersecretary Will Clayton, the:
State Department acknowledged'
that American Military authori-
ties in Venezia Giulia had de-
tained six Yugoslav sdldiers on
Sept. 9 and said they were
found carrying grenades con-
cealed in thetr clothing con-
trary to regulation's.
The soldiers, about whom the
Yugoslavia Government protest-
ed, have since been released.
The note, one of a number be-
tween the two governments on
various incidents. informed
Yugoslavia that the arrest had
been investigated by an Ameri-
can Military board of officers
which found that the action was
"justified."
Cooperation Pledged
It added that this government
"Is confident that if Yugoslav
military personnel in zone A
Murray Alumni
Name Officers
New Class Delegates
To Alumni Association
To Be Installed Oct. 5
Murray, Ky.—Claaa represen-
tatives recently elected on the
executive board of the Alumni
Association of Murray State Col-
lege will be installed October 5
In the office of Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president of the college.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent
of the Murray city schools, is
president of the association.
Representatives elected, ac-
cording to Mr. Carter, are: Dentist
McDaniel, Clinton class of 1931:
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Murray. class
of 1932: ItItis Henson, Cadiz,
1933; Miss, Lula Clayton Beale,
Murray, 1934: Dr. Robert Hahs,
Murray, 1935. Wesley Kemper,
Murray. 1928; Miss Mary Augus-
ta Ray, Clinton. 1938. Charles
Stamps, Chicago, III., 1940; Dale
Melugin. Lexington, 1942. Mrs.
Donald Crawford, Lynn Grove,
1944; Miss Barbara Nell Harris,
Lynn Grove, 1944.
The Weather
FORECAST: Clear and mew
with some light frost tonight.
Tuesday, sonny, dry and reel.
Tennessee: Clear and ouster
toehold. Tuesday sunny, dry and
sett
tude of loyal cooperation toward
their Allied comrades in arms in
Venezia Giulia, they will meet
with a most full and friendly re-
sponse on the part of American'
military personnel."
"At the same time," the note'
added, "this government desires!
the Yugoslav Government to
know that it resents the charges
that Allied Military authorities
took on steps in this matter and
that they inspired a small 'Fas-
cist' press to give a small 'false'
account of the incident, and
that it rejects these charges as
mischievous propaganda with-
out any foundation in fact.''
The arrested Mx soldiers wese
guarding UNRRA supplies I n
Trieste near a point where a
large explosion had Just occurr-
ed. The note said the soldiers
were searching and found to be
carrying hand grenades in their
clothing despite instruction that
UNRRA guards were not to he
armed.
The department's note said
that investigation showed that
the Yugoslav soldiers apparently
were not connected with the ex-
plosion and that they were es-
corted to the headquarters of the
Yugoslav detachment in Venezia
Quills two days later with in-
structions that they be sent out
of the zone for violation of the
standing orders against carry-
ing weapons.
Knowledge Charged
Yugoslavia entered a protest
on Sept. I&
"The government of x x x
Yugoslavia." said the American
note, "must have been awate
at the time its protest was ad-
dressed to this government, that
the six Yugoslav soldiers had
been released to the Yugoslav
military authorities in zone
despite their violation of All!qd
Military orders, and this gover0-
ment Is therefore unable to see
any beats for a Yugoslav pro-
test In this case.
"Instead, it appears that this
government must protest once
again the disregard shown by of-
ficers and men of the Yugoslav
deatchment in zone A for Allied
Military regulations in that
area."
Fulton Soldier
At Fort Eustis
Pvt. Billy Neisler, now sta-
tioned at Ft Eustis. Va.. has
written that he is enjoying army
life. His address is Pvt. Billy
Heisler, ASIN 14219770. and he
says he would appreciate letters
from his friends in Fulton.
Legion OutlinesThree Injured
As Auto hits Foreign Policy
reynouna 1us
Dresden Men
Treated For
Bruises, Cuts
OCCITRRED AT 9 P. M.
Three Dresden, Tenn., mar
were slightly injured and the car
In which they were riding was
almost completely destroyed at
about 9 p. m. last night in a col-
lision with a Greyhound bus at
the corner of Lake and Carr
streets.
The Dresden car reportedly
was entering Lake street from
East State Line when it collided
with the Greyhound bus from
Memphis as it was making a
left turn ohto Carr street.
Treated at the Fulton Hospi-
tal last night for minor injuries
were Raymond Dunn, driver and
owner of the automobile; Har-
vey Dunn, his brother, and Le-
Roy Perry. Harvey Dunn received
a laceration over the eye which
required four stitches to close,
and Raymond Dunn suffered
painful knee bruises. They re-
turned to Dresden last night.
The bus, en route to Evansville,
Ind, was not damped badly
enough to delay its schedule, the
ticket office here stated. The
front door was bent slightly and
one head light knocked out hi
the accident.
None of the passengers on the
bus was injured.
4-H yBo - Learns
Pigs Mean Profit
Just 18 months ago. Bill Kauf-
man, McCracken county 4-H club
boy, started in the hog business
on the return-pig plan. He carA
ried a gilt across the road in hie
arms. says County Agent Joe
Hurt.
Since then she has grown into
a 50-pound sow and farrowed
37 pigs, 33 of which lived and
wers.enid..to 441.111a4ltatie ADA
farmers for a total of $525, much
of which was profit.
FBI Meeting
Set At Paducah
Law Enforcement Men
From Purchase Counties
Are Invited To Attend
M. W. McFarlin, special agent
in charge of ths Louisville office
of the Federal Bureau Investiga-
tion announced today that ar-
rangements have been made to
hold an FBI Law Enforcement
Conference at Paducah, on Oc-
tober 10 2:00 to 4:30 p. m. in the
basement assembly room of the
McCiacken county courthouse.
Th's conference will be spon-
sored by the Paducah police de-
partment land the McCracken
county sheriff's office.
Law enforcement officers and
public officials whose work is
closely related to law enforce-
ment from the following coun-
ties will attend: Ballard. Carlisle,
Calloway, Crittenden, Caldwell,
Fulton. Graves, Hickman, Liv-
ingston, Lyon, Marshall. Trigg,
and McCracken.
McFarlin states that the fea-
ture of the program will be a
aeries of demonstrations relat-
ing to making arrests under vari-
ous conditions and in various
places, such as, in honky Woks,
bar rooms, in automobiles and
houses and on crowded streets.
three will also be a short disci's-
Mon of the Fugitive Felon Act
and a blackboard discussion of
the proper way to conduct raids.
Vessel Funeral
Is Held Today
Former Fulton Lady
Died Yesterday In
Hospital At Memphis
Funeral services for Mrs Ruth
Vessell. formerly of Fulton. were
held at 4 o'clock today at tire
National Funeral Home In Mem-
phis, with the Rev. V. E. Bo-ton
officiating. Burial was in Forest
Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Vessel. 34, died yesterday
morning at Methodist Hospital.
She had been ill two weeks
A member of Temple Baptist
church, her home was at 1208
Agnes, Memphis.
She is survived by a daughter.
Ann Fuller: her mother, Mrs.
Beulah Bronan: and two broth-
ers: Harry Heenan of Meniphis
and Billy Branan of Charlotte,
N. C.
World War II Vets
Also Plan To Have
More Power In Group
San Francisco, Sept. 30---(AP)
--Strongly-worded foreign pol-
icy declarations were in the
making today at the American
Legion National Convention as
the powerful veterans' organiza-
tion tackled serious matters af-
ter a festive night touched off
by a noisy "40 and 8" pal ade up
market street.
At the same time, a determin-
ed struggle for control of the
Legion was shaping up, with
world war II veterans openly de-
manding much greater repre-
sentation and voice in the or-
ganization's affairs.
Militant leaders of the World
War II faction, which contends',
63 percent of all Legion members!
are veterans of the recently-
ended conflict, met in a "rump"
session last night to consider
means of wresting more power
from the entrenched World War
I group.
World War II vets argue that
they are represented by only 20
per cent of the delegates to this
convention and have almost no
voice in the higher levels. They
have little hope, however, of ac-
complishing much at this con-
vention, except to make their
protest heard and prepare for a
more effective battle at the 1947
convention.
Helps To Speed
Reconversion
Top job of coordinating the
federal government's peacetime
reconversion activities with those
;of the state in the fields of re-
training, reemployment, voca-
rit
t
ROBERT K SLAYERS
tional education and vocational
rehabilitation is that of a Ken-
tuckian, Robert K. Salyers.
A native of Carrollton, Ky., and
alumnus of the University of
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College and Uni-
versity of Kentucky Graduate
School, Mr. Salyers is assistant
administrator in charge of the
Field Service Branch of the Re-
training and Reemployment Ad-
ministration, an agency headed
by Marine Major General Graves
B. Eraskine.
Task Force In.Mediterranean
Called Foreign Policy Support
Washington, Sept., 30 ,—(Aps
—Secretary of the Navy Forresz•
tal declared today that United'
States naval forces are in the
Mediterranean to help carry mit]
American foreign policy.
And they will be there for
some time to come, the cabinet
officer made plain in an unusu-
al policy statement.
Simultaneously, it was learned
that when the aircraft carrier
Franklin D Roosevelt is with-
vm frona.Alse Asoultled..feea
will be promptly replaced by an-
other flap top. Previous emphasis
on the FDR's Mediterranean
cruise has been on the "good
will" theme.
Forrestal's policy declaration
was released as the American
Government (II indicated full
backing to Tuskey in that coun-
try's resistance to Russian de
mends on the Dardanelles, (2)
studied means to aid the pres-
ent Greek government in Its
troubles with Russia-supported
neighbors and (31 hoped un-
certainly for a peaceful settle-
ment with Yugoslavia over he
dispossition of Trieste..
Persons familiar with the rea-
sons behind the statement said
it was drafted about a week ago
and hence was not inspired by
the fresh Dardanelles conflict or
Hire Handicapped
Men, USES Urges
It is good business for employ-
ees to unitize abilities, skills and
experience of handicapped per-
sons. 0 L. Burkeen, manager of
the local United States Employ-
ment Service, said today in ,call-
ins attention to objectives of
National Employ the Physically
H3ndicapped Week.
"Now is the t'me to recognize
qualifications of handicapped
veterans and other persons who
are able and willing to take their
place in industry or commerce,"
he stated. "When they are plac-
ed in the right jobs, handicap-
ped persons are able to do as
(nroci ar better work than able-
bodied persona"
The local USFS Office this
month is stressing the need for
employers to hire a greater num-
ber of handicapped workers,
Durkee!) said "While many em-
ployers have done a splendid Job
in hiring handicapped persons."
he explained, -we still need more
employment opportunities for
disabled veterans who have re-
turned from service."
other current controversies
However, it gave the Ameri-
can people and foreign govern-
ments one of the simplest state-
ments of the reasons and pur-
poses underlying the presence
of American warships in the
Mediterranean to be made since
the end of the war.
"Today," Forrestal said, "the
United States Navy is continu-
ing to maintain forces in the
eastern Atlantic and the Medi-
titszonagaa aca—tor . the fousaw.-
Ilng ospecific purpose*:"First, to support the alliedoccupation forces and the allied
military government in the die-
charge of their responsibilities
in the occupied areas of Europe.
"Second, to protest U. S. in-
terests and to support U. S. poll
cies in the area."
Girl Badly Hurt
Saturday In Fall
From High Porch
Janice Kay Byrd, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. E L. Byrd, suffer-
ed a fractured skull and minor
cuts and bruises Saturday af-
ternoon when she fell about 210
feet from a second-story porch
In the rear of the Exchange Fur-
niture Co., building. The area
dent occurred at about 330 p
m.
She was taken to Haws Mem-
orial Hospital immediately and
Is ALI a patient there.
Col. Beasley M C9 . •9
Visits Relatives
Here On Weekend
Col. Charles Beasley of Wash-
ington, D. C., was a weekend
visitor of his cousins, John. Jim
and Eph Dawes, and other rela-
tives.
Col. Beasley recently returned
from the European theatre. He
has been a surgeon in the army
medical corps for 22 years.
He is a former resident of Ful-
ton, leaving here in 1907 for St.
Louis to make his home with his
mother, Mrs. Lena Beasley and
brother, Buford.
Mrs. McClain
Dies At Cuba
Pkuus 4re Sold
Most Bring Much Less
Than Their Original
Coot, WAA Director Says
Ky., Sept 30--(AP)
—Five of 12 surplus war plants
lx the Louisville region have
been disposed of and bids on an
-a
T-
No. 233
Shadow Of Gallows Hangs Over
Former Leaders Of Nazi Reich
At Close Of Nuernberg Trials
Conspiring To
Wage War Ruled
'Supreme Crime'
VERDICTS TOMORROW
Nuernberg, Germany. Sept. 30
- - (AM—The International Mili-
tary tribunal ruled today for
the first time in history ths.t
conspiracy to commit agressive
war "is a supreme crime" in a
monumental verdict indicating
imprisonment or the gallows for
the 22 former leaders of Nail
Germany.
The German Milers! Staff
and High Command and the
Reich cabinet were acquitted of
charges that they were criminal
organizations. 'Certain groups'
of the leadership corps, the 58 or
Elite Guard, the SD (a depart-
ment which operated a spy sys-
tem) and the Gestapo were con-
vieted.
The first part of the 100.000-
word verdict by judges of the
United States, Great Britain,
Russia and France strongly in-
dicated that Hermann Goering,
Rudolf Hess, Jocahim Von Rlb-
bentrop and the other defend-
ants -- politicians, diplomats,
military leaders, financiers and
party functionaries - would be
convicted on one or more of the
Indictment,
The court indicated. however,
that some of the lesser defend-
ants might not be sentenced cn
the part of the indictment
charging a conspiracy to com-
mit aggressive war.
Final verdicts and sentences
will be delivered tomorrow, when
the tribunal concludes the
reading of its 100,000-word
judgment on the evidence pre-
sented by Prosecutors for Brit-
ain, France, Russia an d the
5 Surplus War gan on Nov. 20, 1945.United States since the trial
The tribunal described as
"quite overwhelming" the evid-
ence. adduced. on the toui-etaAn
counts in the indictment, and
while naming no names in the
early stages, ruled that aggress-
iye war is a crime, that conspir-
acies existed to wage aggressive
war, and that war crimes and
crimes against humanity had
been committed.
It acquitted the GernUus
General staff and high com-
Lawmakers At
Brown Speech
Many State. National
Leaders Were Present;
Ardery Flies Candidate
large group of law-makers
and Democratic party leaders
were on the speakers' platform
when John Y. Brown formally
opened his campaign for Demo-
cratic Senator at Mayfield last
Saturday.
Among those noted were Sen-
ator Alben W. Barkley. who in-
troduced Brown; Congressman
Noble Gregory, who presided:
Earle Clements, Joe Bates, Vir-
gil Chapman, Frank Chelf and
Emmet O'Neal.
Also present, with many oth-
ers, were Harry Lee Waterfield,
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Lyter Donaldson,
Holman R. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kilgore, J. Lee Moore,
Rhodes Myers, Phil Ardery, Nor-
ris Vincent, Mrs. D. M. Hower-
ton, State Chairwoman; Mrs. r.
C. Carroll, National Committee-
woman, Mrs. Alva Terry, Chair-
woman of the Third District
Democratic Woman's Club. and
many others.
An opponent of John Y Brown
in the Democratic primary for
the Senate, Phil Ardery, flew the
successful candidate from the
of his opening speech at May-
field last Saturday afternoon to
Covington in order that he
might be present at a Demo-
cratic rally there. Ardery was a
pilot in the last World War and
volunteered his services as a pi-
lot to .the Democratic nominee.
eighth await action in Washing- 
mand. the S. A (Brownshirts)ton, R. D. Bottomley, war assets
administration regional direc- and the Reich c
abinet of charg-
tor, announced. es that they wer
e criminal or-
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ed for peacetime use in this area the leadership crops
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tern' and the Gestapo were con-$9,259,000. sold to International victed on that charge.
Harvester Company for $6,700,-
000. Concedes Sentence
B F. Goodrich Synthetic Rub-
ber plant, Louisville, cost $7.238,-
000, sold to Goodrich for $4,250,-
000.
Reynolds Metals Company
plant No 14. Louisville cost $2,-
353.000: sold to Reynolds for $1,-
489.000
JeffersonvIlle, Ind., Boat and
Machine Company. cost $3,700,-
000. leased to Jeffersonville Boat
and Machine Company for $30,-
000 a year.
Millport Airfield, Seymour,
Ind.. cost $578.000; transferred
to Farm Credit Administration
without exchange of funds.
Was Boim And Reared Bids for Cared Minerals Cor-
poration, Marion. Ky • which cost
8240.000, have been sent to Wash-
Held At 3 P. M. Today ington.
Mrs. Mary McClain. 69 years of
age, died near Cuba, Ky.. Satur-
day at 6 p. m., after a lengthy
Illness She was the wife of Don
McClain. Funeral services were
held at 3 p. m. today at Poyner's
Chapel with the Rev. Ralph
!Champion officiating. Interment
ment will be in the Poyner ceme-
tery.
She is survived by her hus-
band. Don McClain; four chil-
dren. Brady McClain of Day-
son Springs. Bryan McClain and
Mrs. Alonzo McClain of near
Cuba and Rachel McClain at
home. She is -also survived by
one brother. J. T. McClain of
Detroit and three grandchildren.
Jackson Bros. funeral direc-
tors of will be in charge of ar-
rangements.
Four Men Fined
In South Fulton
Four men were arrested and
fined for public drunkenness in
;South Fulton over the weekend.
!Mayor J H Lowe said this marn-
ing.
I They are Orstell Carson,
'Robert McGowan and Bill Ka-
' ley, all colored, fined 110 and
costs each; and F.C. Watts, fined
;$15 and costs on a state charge.
•
•yr
Machette,- Rites
Are Held Here
Services At 2 P. M.
Today For Former
Resident Of Fulton
Funeral service.s for C. W.
Matheney, who died at his home
In Detroit last Thursday, were
conducted at 2 o'clock today at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home!
Chapel by Stanley Jones, Church
of Christ minister. Intermen
was at Mt. Morlah cemetery.
The body arrived here last
night from Detroit. Mr. Mathe-
ney formerly lived in Fulton.
Active pall bearers were Joe
Bennett, Jr., Walter Evans. Win-
frey Shepherd, Carl Croft. Henry
Whitnel, J. P. O'Bannon of
Union City.
Honorary pall bearers were
Ben Gholson, C. F. Jackson of
Nashville, all druggists and phar-
macists of rOltOn, and Masons
of Roberts Lodge.
A.s r result of World War II,
the U B has more shipbuilding
capacity than 0.11 the rest of the
world.
Before the reading of the
judgment was an hour and a
half under way, Hermann Geor-
Mg, once the No. 2 Nazi, virtuallY
conceded that he was on the way
to the gallows by telling defense
lawyers
"I did not expect that they
would go through all this to kill
us."
Most of the defendants ap-
peared reconciled to the belief
they would be condemned to
death
The tribunal rejected natty
the plea of some of the defend-
ants that their acts had been
committed under orders from
Adolf Hitler
Former Principal
Of S. Fulton High
Dies In Oklahoma
Don Milam, a former princi-
pal of South Fulton high school,
died September 28 in Tulsa. Okla-
homa, where he has made his
home for about 38 years.
Mr. Mum is the cousin of Mrs.
D. D. Legg and Boyd Alexander
of Fulton and has other rela-
tives here.
He is survived by his wife, four
sons, and two daughters.
Funeral services were held in
Tulsa.
Sues For IAms Of
Valuable Mare
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 30—API
—A suit was on file in circuit
court here today by A. J. Sackett
against John R. and Thelma
Gills, doing business as the
Gills Van Service, asking
damages for thc loss of c
za, • thorougbred race mare,
dacketts petition contends that
Injuries received by the
when it was shooed last Mara
hem Shirley. Va, to the Ileettlek
an farm in Woodford en0Av
caused the death of the Maser
SA
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Red-British Relations 'Test
By Dewitt MacKenzie, Al' Foreign A
ffairs
Analyst
The return of King George of Greece f
rom
exile to his strife-torn kingdom may prov
ide
abe test of exactly how much give-and-t
ake
there Is between RUNDE and Britain in 
their
battle for zone of influence—a conflict 
in
which America also has interests to sa
fe-
guard.
Greece iong has been John Bull's key out
-
post on the edge of the Balkan 
peninsula.
The hardy., little state---whose topography
 is
Mor, peipeudicular than horizontal—sti
cks
:into the side of the Balkins like a plum i
n a
pudding. Au l Lt.0 rest of the peninsula, 
ex-
bepUng European Turkey, is solidly wit
hin
Russian's new zone of influence.
Strategic Greece therefore becomes a might
y
atom in the Russo-British maneuverin
g for
'positinn and right now it is a flaming matc
h
In a powder plant.
The question is whether Moscow will concede
John Bull his place in Greece, or will insist on
including: h within Russia's sphere. There we
have in miniature the momentous problem
which has divided all Europe into two camps:
how far does RUss in intend to go in its ex-
pansion?
He who knows the answer to that also knows
'whether 'mother world war is likely.
But to return to our muttons: Greece Ls in
the throes of civil war between supporters of
the British-backed king and leftist elements
,
including many communists . The main fight-
ing le In the north among the mountains along
the Albanian and Yugoslav borders. The roy-
alist Greek movement charges that commun-
istic elements from Albania and Yugoslavia
are the mainspring of the revolt.
The leftist retort to his ix that. Britain is
maintaining a large military force in Greece
and that the recent plebiscite which recalled
King George was dominated by British influ-
ence. John Bull merely shrugs his shoulders
and says that his troops are there at the invi-
tation of the Greek government. And a fore-
ign office official in London has said guardedly
that-Sett* forces wouldn't be used .unlesa the
Greet government specifically requested aid,
and that the troops could be called upon to
act einly "in a last resort."
The sub and substance of all this, of course,
k that the Balkan peninsula is the school-
yard, and Russia and Britain are two brawny
lads who are eyeing each other across a line
which has been drawn between them. If one
of them should step acmes that line, the
flint would be on.
The trcuble with this illustration is that a
battle 'n a school-yard would be with fists. An
Penni clash between Ramie and Britain would
mean another global conflict which would
make previous world-wars look indeed like
schon'-yard combat.
The rearm of King George to his throne cer-
tainly Isn't likely to ease the situation. It
really mean; the conaolidation of the royalist
forces to carry on the battle against the Red
attempt La overthrow the monarchy.
The immediate threat is that the civil war
might develop MO hostilities between Greece
atal the Yugoslav-Albanian leftists govern-
ment .. One need not dilate on such a email-
gettry to demonstrate the terrific threat which
itAirou ki -ta bl lab to world peac 7.
Vould Britain and Russia keep themselves
city of aich a Balkan upheaval? Well, we
eitg be rids that neither of them wants war.(.4a that both would try to avoid It at all costs
TeIr degree of success would depend larmay
cm! IllLIV! amount of give-and-take between
them mcstly give—and (21 their ability to
keep their fiery Balkan followers in hand.
?al for King Oeorge hlmsclf, it remains to
braleamed what if any influence he will have
°Mahe crias. Thus tar in his career he hasn't
taken a place among the super-men. Still,
one nctes that whm he left England for Greece
he we' in military uniform battle-dress—and
waswearing the mien of a man who meant
badness- We shall see.
Newspapers Serve Public
Themes J:fferson.once said: 1 would 
rather
1 ye in a country with newspapers wi
thout
government, than in a couotry with a go
vern-
ment but without newspaper,' in 
this
chaotic era it is worth repreating an
d re-
reading-
The slogan for the seventh ann
ual Briton-
al Newipaper Wick is "A t. P
reis—V:1— Of
Freedom--Guarchin Of Liberti ", and 
the
theme is "The Newspapv As a Publ
ic °err-
ant".
One has only to look over tais war
-weary
world to realize that only • few nat
ions are
blessed with a free peer... Most intell gent
people will agree that the freedom 
of the
press Is the cap-stone of the Fo
ur Great
Freedoms and that once you lose thi;
 free-
dam of the press, all other freedoms 
rads.
However, freedom of the press, as w:t
 un-
derstand it, has beccme such a commoa
 part
of our American way of life that w
e simply
take it tor granted and do not realize
 that
this condition 'does not exist for millions
 of
people over the globe.
Such freedom of the press is essential i
n
our form of democracy. The first step of 
any
dictator is to discredit or /seize control of th
e
press. Dictatorial government officials res
ent
newspapers that do not agree with them. Our
form of government is based upon a che
ck-
and-balance system between three 
major
branches--the executive, legislative, and judi-
cal. The Newspaper as a 'fourth estate" w
as
recognized years ago, because of its power to
serve as a watchdog of the people's rights: to
keep the people informed and united for their
best int:rests.
For the good of the public it is a healthy
thing for our newspapers to have the right to
criticise public officials, because it is so easy
for our high officials to become so surround-
ed by a "yes" man that they lose their per-
spective and assume the divine right theory
that they can do no wrong. An Alert Press
helped to keep our political leaders' feet on
the ground.
During the War the newspapers of the
United Slates met all challenges and helped
unite the people on every program essential
to the winning of the war. The newspapers
whole-heartedly gave their support to civilian
mabilization, selective service, war bond drives,
Red Cross, USO, OPA, rationing, war produc-
tion, and the development of a united front.
Millions of dollars of space were contributed
to every worthy program.
It would be an eye-opener if we had time to
show what our newspapers are contributing
to the poet-war development and progress of
this community, state and nation.
Over a period of a year it is amazing the.
amount of space that is being given to: in-
formation of special interest to veterans:
rationing news for consumers; industrial and
agricultural development; such civic improve-
ments as youth centers. recreational parks,
music festivals, city beautification and mod-
ernization; improvements in government tax
economy, better highways, schools, libraries,
hospitals: improved sanitation, parking con-
ditions, tire prevention; town meetings, get-
ting-out-the-vote; church attendence; rural
electricification and conservation of natural
resources; ski to various relief organizations,
the American Red Cross, anti-tubtirculosis and
infantile paralysis drives. USO and famine
reael. Mc prevention; safety campaign: and
hundreds of other projects and programs that
vitally elect the daily life et the communi-
ty. 'Note: bri:f cheer: mentioned 1.
Our veterans discovered what the home-
town newspaper meant while they were serv-
ing oil the giohil battle-front. They noted that
wher.i there were no newspapers, there was
no progress.
During this National Newspaper Week, we
urge you to take time out to re-discover what
your newspaper means to you and your com-
munity. If you don't think that It is a very
CIOYF part of your life, try this simple experi-
ment; When your paper c3mes, jui,t set it
evade and see how long you can refrain from
reading
: Following The
leader
!I Autumn brings the promise of
"The melancholy day.: -.re
come,
The seddest o: toe year :
Of falliss .eavcs and failing
st reams
Apa meadows brown and sere."
Well, not necessarily, our friend
the poet to the contrary.
Autumn can be a melancholy
rearm to those who are out look-
ing 10r melancholy, but so can
ronimer for that matter, or
spring. We even heard of a tal-
low sem wore a lens face after
ailarallnag a siveable fortune be-
of the taa he would have
to par
Per: one lir e usually r re
rear" tar tr, first days sat-
Ulan When: they venture onto
time ...'ep of the stage wher-
th^t firmer features *Marti()
rrissr-r.rtine, ta gritting her Mal
boo no preparing to !heart ,
cooler, nippier weather as a wel-
come relief from yammer a !TM!,
gy, sticky heat. There's an ex-
hilarating tang in the al, that
makes you feel like walking to
work initead of riding that
makes you enjoy the crisp crack-
ling of leaves underfoot
Fall and football are almost
synonymous, and who does not
eagerly awa.t the first thud of
the punted ball and the thrill
of seeing a touchdown sprint be-
hind per feet barking?
As Professor Fred :Thuile at
Murray College paraphrases an-
'Sher well-known poem:
"My heart leap- up when I be-
hold
A pigskin in the sky."
Autumn is a season of peculi-
ar enjoyment and fascination
for the West Kentuckian There
arc few times of the year when
'la countryside appears more
trective.
Tall spears of corn, seeking
‘- company of their 141110Wit ia
"ently of abundant food they
have provides* .or man and
beast
The dull glow of the fire be-
neath the outdoor sorghum pan
hints of the sucks' sweetness
,wham will cover int nattered
biscuits on many a i;arm and
city table ere loda. •
The curling blue smoke lazily
stealing from the tobacco barn
creeps along the hollows and
valleys, stirred ever so slightly
by gentle breezes, to beeame s
part of the exotic haze which is
etten only during Indian Summer.
Small boys escape the tyranny
of shoes for the last !ew days—
fishermen seek out their favor-
ite haunts for a final cast- -hun-
ters listen for the calla of wild
geese On their Journey south -
Nature slows down a bit to catch
her breath before the Mat
snows of winter--the harvest
,moon brings a soft mellow light
10 scenes ;.if tranquil beauty.
The "melancholy days" are
with us *gain. We welcome
them.
THE DOOLITTLES
BETTY LOU MoCILELLAN
WEDS LUTHER C. THOMAS
IN BEAUTIFUL CERIMIONY
•
The vividness of the fall colors
made a setting of mussl dignity
and beauty for the wedding of
MUS Betty Lou McClellan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
McClellan, to Luther Charles
Thomas of Martin. Tenn., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Thomas of
New Madrid, Misacani. which was
solemnized at ten o'clock on the
morning of September twenty-
eighth at the First Methodist
Church. The Rev. Walter X.
Warlike officiated, using an Im-
pressive double ring ceremony.
d i with. eg-
The hatit th
decogalnd ;
r of e church was
Mea
rangernen of Maid greenery ac-
cented by twin briskets holding
white and yellow giant chrys-
anthemums. Ropes of greenery
outlined the prayer and their
rails.
Preceding the pledging of vows
Mrs. Harold Miciyett of Union
City, and Mrs. Jack _Carter, Meg-
so-soprano gave a program of
nupital mimic. Mrs. Carter sang
"Because"-d liardelot and "Al-
ways"-Berlin.
Mrs. hildyett played the Rd-
win H. Lernare "Andantino" and
used the Liszt "Liebeetratent"
during the ceremony.
The traditional Wagner and
Mendelssohn wedding marches
were used for the processional
and recessional.
Mrs. Malyett wore black crepe
trimmed in rhinestones, black ac-
ceascries and a corsage of gar-
denias. Mrs. Carter wore shell
pink sheer wool with matching
rases in her hair and black ac-
cessories. ,
The radiant young bride was
given in marriage by her father.
Her wedding costume suit was a
L1M-Ann original In the new
blue-green shade. The cost was
dietingulaheri by the new bell
sleeves of three-quarter length.
The shoulder line, emphasized by
a double row of silver .mall heads,
extended to the elbow. Rows of
the nail heads also trimmed the
pockets. Her halo hat was made
entirely 'of beige and brown
feather tips covered with a mis-
ty brown veil. Her other acces-
sories were of brown lizard and
she wore a shoulder corsage made
of a single white orchid with. a
tinge of yellow at its throat.
Miss Joan Murphy of Memphis,
Tennessee. was the maid of honor
and only attendant. She wore a
, costume suit of cocoa brown
gabardine featuring a tunic
length cost buttoned from neck
to hem with gold buttons. Her
hat was of matching feathers
and her accessories were brown.
She carried a tailored nose-
gray of TolLsman roses tied with
matching satin ribbons.
K. P. Dalton, Jr., served Mr.
Thomas as best man.
Four close friends of the
bride were ushers. each wearing
early fall woolen dresses and
roses in their hair. Mrs. K. P.
Dalton. Jr., were grey trimmed
with gold nail heads, Mrs. Hugh
Mac McClellan wore powder blue
with bell sleeves; Miss Wilma
Jean Harris wore a two piece lime
jersey; and Miss Betty Jean Joy-
ner wore a suit of lime green
featuring a flared peplum.
Mrs. McCle.lan, mother of the
bride, wore a fall dress of black
wool jersey, the bodice of which
had a medallion of silver embori-
dery and silver seauins. Her hat
was of red felt trimmed with
black plumes and her accessories
were black. She wore a should-
er corsage of gardenias.
a shoulder corsage of gardenias.
. Mrs. Daisy Wright, the brides
maternal grandmother, wore a
chartreuse dressmakers suit with
black accessories.
Immediately following the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Thomas:
left for a Meat. souther.. motor
trip, after which they will make
then' home ir Martin, Term..
where Mr. Thomas is assistant
football coach and a teacher in i
the Martin high school.
For traveling Mrs. Thomas!
wore a two piece model cf grey,
wool, the jacket of which was;
fastened with silver buttons. Tne
skirt had a soft foal across Chni
wor 
front. Her accessories were his 
and she e an orchid corsage,
Mrs. Thomas attended Minna
high school, from which she was
graduated in 1944. Mae NSA gra-
duated horn Christian College,
Columbia, Missouri in June. line
NSA active in college life and'
athietles and is sn accomplished
equestirenne.
Mr. Thomas was gradiflited
frost Fulton high school In the
class of 1939. Ne later aLlendlc1
Holmes Junior College in Good-
win, Miss.. and received his de-
gree from Memphis State Col-
lege. lie served for three yeirs in
the United States Navy holding
the rank of Lieutenant rJ. (ia
lie saw active duty in the Paci-
fic theater.
Among the out-of-town autisrs
it the wedding were Mrs A. W.
rowler, Mrs. Ralph MorLoo and
Pete FcivIer of Union City. Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Blge,s of Mar-
tin. Mrs. Maurice Bondura nt , Mrs.
Clara Carr, Mrs. Clyde Linde e and
Miss Inez Menefee of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Phelps were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. E. McAlister.
read the double ring ceremony.
Miss Kilgore, the daughter c:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilgore of
Harris, Tenn., is a graduate of the
1943 class at South Fulton She
also attended the University of
Tennessee Junior College In Mar-
tin and the University of Ten-
nessee in Knoxville. At present
she Is a member of the South
Fulton faculty. i 41
Mr. Heitheock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Heithcock of this city,
is a graduate of Fulton high
school. After 39 months in the
U. 8, Army, 21 of which were
spent in the European theater,
he returned to h's former pos-
tion as clerk Mr M. Livingston
and Company here.
The only attendants were Miss
Mlle 13. Williams and Miss Jane
Heithcock, sister of the groom.
The bride was attired In a
light blue gold trim gabardine
dress with black accessories. She
wore a corsage of pink rose buds.
Miss Williams wore a two piece
black frock with patent acces-
sories and a corsage of garde-
nias. •
Miss Heithcock wore a beige
gabardine dress with brown ac-
cessories and a corsage of gar-
denias.
After a *short southern honey-
moon Mr. anti Mrs. Heithoock
will make their home with the
groom's parents on Jackson tit.
MARTHA JANE OWEN
ANNOUNCES BAERLIGE
Mrs. John Owen, Highlands,
announces the marriage of her
daughter, Martha Jane Owen, to
H. E. Harrison, Memphis. The
ceremony was performed Sep-
tember twenty-seven at 8:30 p.
as. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. V. Lansaw Memphis, cou-
sin of the brld?. The Rev 14. A.
Butts, pastor of , the Jackson
Avenue Method'st church, read
the sinsis rine ceremony.
Mrs. Harrison was graduated
from Fulton high school attend-
ed Ausbury College, WIlmore,
and Is now assistant bookkeeper
-for the Williams Shade and
Awniag Company in Memphia.
Mr. Harrison served fcur years
In the U. S. Navy and Is now
attending Dental Technician
School In Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton w'll
make their home at MIS roster
Avenue, Memphis.
DR. J. N. DUNCAN TO BE
AT SOUTH FULTON CLINIC
Dr. J. H. Duncan, °Mon
County Health Miter Mil be at
the South Fulton Clinic tomor-
row afternoon from 1 to 3. Mrs.
Bob Harris announced today.
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Adams & Lowe(Incorporated)
PASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH FULTON.
PHONE-64
BLOCK and BUILDING
MAMMALS
egallirmammlimr
eIRVICII SMILIS YOUR 
FORD DIALIR
ROVER WON'T RIDE UNTIL WE
GET THE CAR SERVICED!
Always 8rin9 Your FORD 'Home To
Your Ford Deoler Fcr Service
Huddleston Motor Company
Phone 42 Fulton, Ky.
RIMY LOVE KITOORE
WEDS BOYCE HEITHCOCK
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
The wedding of Miss Ruby Love
Kilgore and Boyce Allen Helth- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Piitmall
cock was quietly solemnised 
the wedding of their niece, Miss of Paducah were the weekend
Marylyn Strauss. I guests, 
of Mr. am/ Mn. Leroy
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 142.. and Mrs. Keay Lowe, 
I Latta on Third street.
at the First Baptist church In Kelly and Truett, Katie Lowe,
Fulton. The Rev. Sam Ed Bradley Clauc)ne Wade, Nancy Wilson I 1111111111111111111111.11
1111111111111111
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. TI. Smith have
returneo from Beeville and San-
Antonia, Tex., after attending
and Patsy Merryman attended
the football game in Russell-
ville Friday night.
Mrs. Tip Nelms, Walter Nelms, ,
Mrs. T.D. Boaz. Mrs. Louise i
Buckingham, Betty Gordon and
Bobby Buckingham tended the
football game in fassaelivitle
Friday They also visited the Jef-
ferson Davis Monument in Fair-
view.
C.P.O. Francis W. Smith has
returned to Naval Hospital in
Millington after spending his
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Smith, and other
relatives
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Royal and
children of Baton Rouge, La., will
arrive tonight on the Panama
Limited to be the guests of the
later's mother. Mrs. Gertrude
Handley. They are en route to
Central, Ills where Mr. 'Royal
has been transferred and pro-
moted by the I. C. Railroad.
Mrs. May Cole. Mrs. John
Crawford and 0. W. Harrison of
Murray were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Yewell Harrison Sun-
day at their hoihe in Highlands.
Mrs. Vera Parrish spent the
weekend with friends in May-
field and Paducah, Ky.
4 BUSKS DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. to AM. $ P.M. 0:15 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLIPPY AND TIP-
TONVILLE
7 A.M. 10 A.M. dal P.M. Con-
nect at Tiptenville for Rigely,
Bogota, and Dyersburg.. Call
Tour local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
Mrs. Harry Plott of Duquoln,
Ill., is the guest of her father,
T. M. Exum, and other relatives
here.
News and Comedy
1:14ZWCOD-- WE/RE
GOING TO MEET 'ME
NICEST PEONS
CAIC
YOUNG--v—
Good News! •
is comitig
to town
Here's a comic
that will appeal to
every American
... because it's
America at
home and at
its funniest '
The Fan Regina Today, Sept. 33th in
FULTON DAILY LEADER
11"
1.4
D:
, 1946 PA
--Duquoin,
• father,
relatives
v.
seedy
MIEN
LI>
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EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Service
toe
DeMyer Jewelers
Fulton, Kositisoky
Baseball Results
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York, 6-2 Philadelphia 0-1.
St Loins 8, Chicago I
Cleveland 1, Detroit I
Washington 7, Boston 0
NATIONAL MAGNA
Cinchman 1-11 Pittsburgh 0-2
New Tat 8, Philadelphia 1
MODEST MAIDENS
mama noarns 5.5. Mat Olin
Ii
Ai-AO...1.- FIT-no 
711y first husband was a bread wistaer all
iright, but I wanted caker
l'HE A OVENTUR
SFSV MAK -
NIG 91118104D
VsoDO:r
lb Cola.
'VI 01.7
0,40=11.101
OEVILAt
ttotSjogga
I oo.
94c 10,24—'"
niciciE pARE
BUZ SAWYER
DAKY DOAKS
OF PATSY , 
•
*v
°
41,arren;sr 74"Pm4g1
OF *NOM
....SW A
titgumpire 
-twififfafplexplipiltrettiva`m"•wrirwoltitirr"
tufgon Pally Letiter, frution, keothsciy
Boston 4, Brooklyn 0.
Chicago 8, St. Louis 3.
Kentucky Sports
The first cast in the central
Kentucky foxhuntors asaorsa.
lion field trials will be made at
daybreak Oct. 15.
Here is the schedule [or the
meeting Oct. 14-17 at Mt. Sterl-
ing: Oen. 14-registration and
marking of hounds.
Oct. 115--111rat cast. Field tests
to last for three days.
Oct. 17—Final cut
President Robert Stockley an-
notinced a bench show for fox-
hounds would be held cluing the
Program.
Eastern Teachers College has
made its game next Saturday
with Central Macingan State Col-
lege the annul homecoming af-
fair.
'Me Central Michigan tilt will
be the first home game of the
year for the Maroons. hi two
tilts on the road, Rome Rankin's
club has 'oroken even.
For Ex-Maroon (raiders and
Eastern Alumni. it will be the
first homecoming since pry-war
days.
The Iroquois Hunt club will
resume its angina on a pre-
war scale Oct. 12 at the show
ring near Winchester with a one
day horse show of hunters and
jumpers.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Of fees la City Nitleasi Bank
ffeare—fr to II 16.5
llyealoge —7 to 6 Mose 67
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
Stir....a0010,11.099L ICNW& 00919910
TWAT ,SIST
The Mcrzhead-Murtz4 foot-
ball game at Murray next Satur-
day Mont will mark the first
clash of two Kentucky Inter-
collegiate athlete conferener
eleven thie reason.
Mac clubs to date have War'
four of Mx games with out-Of-
state foes.
Muisay opened with a 314
loss to Ohio University; Mote-
hood trauma'. Mortis Harvey
1111-6: Eastern lost to Catawba
8-7, the Monson*, earlier, down-
ed Tennessee Poly 13-0;
1title Surprised Evansville, 13-i;
and Georgetown overwhelmed
Cendaryllie College of Ohio, 454.
Western and Centre open this
week.
The schedule places Western
at Austin Peay, East Tennessee
Teachers at Georgetown andIrtt-
tenberg of Ohio at Louisville Tet-
chy night. On Saturday, More-
head plays at Murray, Centre at
Maryville, Tenn., and Central
Michigan at Eastern.
The event traditionally is an
outing for owners over wham
property hunts are conducted
during the autumn and winter
Beason
A horse pulling contest involv-
ing rural draft teams will pre-
cede the show itself,
Eavesdropper
Half All Eel Onward!
BY ROY CRANE
Kentucky Football
By The Associated nress
Flaget (Louisville) 111: St.
Xavier I Lott'svillei 12.
MAC Football
Opens Oct. 7th
Morehead To Meet
- Pow tiro
Bums, Cardinals Tied For First
As Hectic Diamond Season Ends
bell in the first game of USThe Sports Mirror World Series.
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago--The Detroit • • --
Tigers won the American League
FOR SANDWICHES
By Joe Revler 
I pennant, defeating the St Louislid theI en by Johnny Schmitz a
drsociated Press Snorts Writer 'Chicago 
Browns, 6-3, in the first game ofCubs 8-3
In afitting climax to base- I 
The Cubs retrined the r niw- a doubleheader.
balls' most turbulent year. the 
game margin over the Brave, in Three years ago—Frank Frisch
close of the regular season today 
beating the Cardinals and wound and Joe Cronin were named to
manage all star baseball team
round the National League with- 
up in third place.
oat a champion, since the Brook- 
Managers who quit during the selected to tour the Pacific.
year were Bill MeKechnie of F
Murray Racehorses hit Dodgers and St. Louis Card- 
I ive years ago—Bucky Harris
To Shirt Ball Rolling Man wound up In a dead heat tor 
!Cincinnati. Frank Frisch of signed his contract to manage
By The Associated Press I 
1 Pittsburgh, Jimmy Dykes of the Washington Senators again
Chicago's White Sox. Luke fle- in 1942.
ftspladoucebtful if ever before so , we.1 of the P.. Louis Browns and Ten years ago-- The New York
Giants defeated the New York
Yankees. 6-1, behind Carl Hub- --- --
many hectic episodes were crowd-
ed into one big league season.
Here are just a low of the things
that happened in 1946:
The raiding of the majors by
George Pastilles Mexican Base-
ball League: Robert Murphy's
of fort to establish a baseball
union and the narrowly averted
Pittsburgh Pirates player strike;
resignation of six major league
managers; sales of the Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland clubs; Bob
Feller's determined bid for a
strikeout record; The Boston Red
Sox' first penant in 28 years,
and a record 1131XEI090 attend-
ance mark for the majors.
The Cards-Dodgers deadlock
was something new in mayor
league baseball. Never before had
a regular campaign ended in
such a tie, although the Chicago
Cubs and New York Giants were
ordered to replay a tie game to
determine the champlonahno in
11108 The Cubs won that regular
season playoff and also the world
seam
The first Cards-Dodgers play-
off game is to be played in St.
Louis tomorrow. The two teams
then will go to Brooklyn for a
second game Thursday and pos-
sibly a third Friday.
This means Use world series
probably will start next Sunday.
Oct. 6 instead of next Wednes-
day. Meanwhile the Red Sox will
pass the time playing an ail-
star squad in several exhibition
games.
Neither the Dodgers nor the
Cards had the panels necessary
to put over the knockout blow
yesterday. A victory for either
team meant the championship,
but the Brooks bowed to Mort
Cooper and the Boston Braves
4-0, white the Cards were best-
Canada Wood
To Make Shoes
But This Use Will
Add To The Critical
World Timber Shortage
AP Newsfeatteres
Regina, Bask.—The axe blows
of lumbennen now if 'paring
fat winter operations will be re-
echoed along the cobbled streets
of Amsterdam by wooden shoes
to be carved from Saskatchewan
poplar.
The Netherlands government's
order for enough poplar to
make 225.60 pairs of sabots was
among the flood of tequests from
the United States. Europe and
Canada which poured into Sas-
katchewan in the wake of war-
1.Toe McCarthy nt the New YorkYankees and his sueeissors, Bill
!Dickey.
I Bob Feller won 26 g.onez, and
'whiffed 348 b itters to better Rube
!Waddell's official strikeout le-
1 cord of 343
1 349h
Urns scarcities and boosted the !
annual cut of saw timber from !
74,501,118 feet in 1939 to 160.-
544306 In 1944.
But the shoe has begun to
pinch.
Moving to stop rapid depletion
of forest zescources, th: provin-
cial government issued orders
slash ng to two-thirds of a nor-
mal year's cut the amount to be
cut this year.
The order followed a prelimi-
nary report of a royal commis-
sion of tartan; which recommen-
ded that only one-twentieth of
standing timber be cut each year
The experts said that at the
tate lumber was cut in 11144,
leaskatehewan's forests would be
depleted within nve years.
Olit Target The reed for housing, how-
Spinster Mother
De yap seed MONEY
TO
BUY
COAL
Why take acacia en WARg
caught short? See us low a
Mau Is lay In your winter's
Priv bikes cold weather.
Cam le tor pies* MOWS
ni rsialE
t.,
itritorporatedi
William P. Merton, Mgr.
222 Lake Street
(Over DeMyer Jewelers)
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
• br ths
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 11h4
NOTICE
WE ARE DECORATING
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES AGAIN
CALL US.... PHONE 126
Finch's Bakery
(unofficial mark is
ever, modified government pipo,
to the two-thirds ruling a,:d
brought other concessions. Re
scource.s Minister .1. L. Phelps ati
flounced that new areas would
be opened up with the building
of roads into the forested dis-
Wets. Some 200,000,000 board
feet of lumber will be available
this winter in the Dore Lake
area, about 120 miles northwest
of Prince Albert
New Miesing Link
Found In Russia
London —A—The Russian
embassy publication "S oviet
News" has reported the discovery
of "another 'missing link.' partly
amphibian and partly rcptile "
The skull of such CIVItUre,
"Soviet News" said, was fobInd by
a Soviet paleontologist, "throwing
new light on the transition from
annshibla to land animals."
Similar but not identical fos-
sils previously had been discov-
ered, including the remains of
"a little animal called the sey-
mouria, found in Texas," the ar-
ticle added.
POOR FISH CUTS IN
Livingston, Mon. — ( AP —Tele-
phone troubleshooters check•nit
a dead line west of Livingston
found a sizable fish lying across
two wires and shorting them
out. Flying fish don't live In
Montana 5o it was figured that
an tolirtY or Wine other fish-
catchir,g bird Was to blame
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KT-
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY on NIGHT
PHONE 7•J
for
the finest
Imported and Domestic
Wine's, Liquors and 'Cordials
VISIT
THE KEG
442 Lake , Fulton, Ky.
Most complete line
in West Kentucky
Readers of this newspaper are served by The Asso-
ciated-Press.
The letters, A.P., have become the symbol of swift,
accurate, impartial reporting of the news, the world ever.
Our A.P. is a mutual, non-profit association, owned
by the newspapers it serves. Its staff of thousands of
reporters and editors work from offices in ISO capitals
and cities en six eaMinents. Its system of wires, cables
end wireless chemists, brings the news from far sides
of the *edit with lightning speed
Wherever men make news, yJu can depend on our
Associated Press."
FULTON, HY
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASISIIISO ADS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One inscrtion 2c
Two insertions ....4e
Three insertions Sc... 
Each additional
I 
insertion, word ...it
cmeo Or THANKS:
Minimum Charge  50e
Each Word 2c
oat 
Minimum Olarge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVIMITISINS AAAAA
SUSNITTall ON OICOUC•T
SU•SCRIPTION AAAAA
CrarTiLr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13e week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$41.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without del' :ery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural -routes $4 per _year.
Elsewhere in United States
$8 per year.
• For Sale
1.-
TIMBER FOR SALE: 40 trees.
Oak, Poplar, Gum and Hicko-
ry. See me at Browder's Mill.
Frank Sellars. 228-6te.
_
PULLER BRUSHES, MOPS and
Polish. Call 863. M. E. Dews.
230-etc.
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TEES BOUGH T-Sold-re
paired Office supplies. FUL-
1
, TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 1957tfe.
- 
- -
WURLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th. Paducah, Ky. 217-
rte.
- 
-----
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfe
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 426
8. 6th, Paducah. 229-14tc.
FOR SALE: 140 gallon electric
water heater. J. E. Campbell.
231 5tp.
FOR SALE: Man's bicycle. Phone
1128. 231 3tp
The Ell Bynum home, 7 rooms,
new furnace, new roof, the
nicest lots in town. Vacant.
Will finance for good man. H.
L. Hardy. 232-3tp. 
FOR SALE: Furniture. 3 piece
bedroom set, single bed,
breakfast suite. Florence oil
stove, end table, innerspring
mattress, dishes. etc. Bee at
Richard Childers, one mile west
of Water Valley, Ky. 233-Sip..
FOR SALE: House trailer. See
• Notice
NOTICE: Don't Walt for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mina: Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
Notice AU Masons
• ROBERTS LODGE
No 172 F & A St will Mint in
regular stated eonsnanNkialdest
1:34 p. m. TUESDAY mow,
ocronnt 1st.
• Regular business and work
is the enterred apprentice de-
gree.
• ALL MEMBERS expected
I. attend, visiting brethren
medially welcomed.
H. A. BUTLER, W. M.
T. J. SMITH, Secy.
ATTENTION VETERANS: Get
your 0. I. flight training now.
Bring your letter of eligib-
ility with you to Baker Air-
craft Service, Union City.,
Tenn. Truman Bruch, Instruc-
tor. 231 3tp.
PUBLIC AUCTION: to be held nicely.
Thursday, Oct. 3, beginning at Carlos McClure has been dirt-
10:00 o'clock at tne Loving missed.
Angel Home. 2 1-2 miles NE of
Union City, north of the
Union City Fulton highway.
House furniture. Some anU-
ques, farming tools, mules and
farm. Charles Burrow, Auct.
233-2tp.
R.A. Owen is improving.
Mrs. I.R. Jeffries is better
Mrs. Carnet Graves has
dismissed.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is bette
Leroy Stoker is doing ni
Miss. On-adine Kenney is
ter.
Miss Virginia Taylor his
dismissed.
Mrs MA Harris is doing. .
Mrs. Zula Lyon 209 Oak St BOY WANTED: To take East Mrs. John Featherstone
233-3tp. Fulton Paper Route. 190 papers, been dismissed.
been
r.
cely.
bet-
been
fine.
has
Daily Leader. See Hal Wise- Fred Large is improving.
man or call 1002-M. 230-4te. Wesley Jackson has been dis-
• Service missed.
 
 
INSTRUCTION, MALE. Good pay Mrs. Jessie Carleton and baby
ADDING MACHINES, Tyr' jobs offered trained auto- have been dismissed.
 
body-fender men in daily Mrs Joseph Quarles and baby
are doing nicely.
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
0//ice Over
City National Bank
Phone 01
We have some extra good buys
to bowies to chew from. Also 35
farms within Fulton trade area.
It you want to buy real estate be
OM to contact as.
Charles W. Burrow
TZ""B. A. en
FULTON
One Day Only
Thurs., Oct. 3rd
Oki Fairgrounds
ratrte INOr
3 and I I f•
WiNt
IL ROA ID
AND COMPLETE MENAGfRIE,
INCLUDING POLAR SEARS!
•11 
t
f$%$ AVENPORrweal moues semour
rite
Jr5
..ctrake teworo MK ROAD CARS
ammo am mom mewl
INEA
,7e-Trs of Tented Wonders! 
wow wok Alummassms
S25,000 Palomino Stailittfris-i
IMAM mom  
811111111111010 Mit I me I I a.• WA WAN
ADMISSION:
ADULTS $IAS (pies tax)
CHILDREN the (plus teal
"Want ads". Put in a few hours
weekly learning welding, paint-
ing, metal work, etc. Chance
for high wages or your own
business. Write for free in-
formation. Auto-Crafts Train-
ing, Box 1, % Leader. 233-2tp.
-- • -
• Lost or Found
LOST: In downtown area a sterl-
ing silver Identification brace-
let marked Tommy Brady. If
found please return to 103 Ed-
dings. Reward 232 2tp.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
It Hours to DETROIT, MOIL
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:69 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extensimi
He Won't Sourul
Siren Any More
Percy, Ill.-(AP)-Eight loud
long bleats of the town siren
startled Percy sleepers in the wee
morning hours. When they col-
lected in the public square they
found an intoxicated citizen tip-
sily enjoying the furore.
He told a justice of the peace
he saw a broken fire hydrant
and decided the alarm would
bring someone to fix it. The mag-
istrate fined him one dollar for
each siren blast.
Gem-Seekers To
Move Big River
Joh...burg _ (Ap, _ While
South African villagers near
Kimberley dig holes in their gar-
dens searching for diamonds, a
syndicate is planning to move a
river in the same quest for pre
cious stones
GOING
PLACES
If • young man wants to go
places today he must have some
special talent to offer. Educa-
tion has never paid higher divi-
dends than now-and the new
Regular Army is ready to start
you on the road with its fine
training.
First, Amoy schools teach over
200 skills and trades. You have
a wide choice. You'll find the
work you do best. And you'll be
paid to learn!
Second, a three-year enlist-
ment makes you eligible, after
discharge, for 48 months of edu-
cation in any college, business or
....EA* school for which you can
qualify. The U. S. Government
will pay your tuition. laboratory
fees, etc up to $500 per ordi-
nary school year, plus $65 per
month living allowance-I90 if
you have dependant-.
Co places with the new Regu-
lar Army! By enlisting on or
be/ore October 5, 1946, you as-
sure yourself of the benefits of
the GI Bill ol Rights. There is
no better way to start your ca-
reer. See your nearest Army
Recruiting Station for details.
'U. S. Army
29 Federal Building-Paducah, Kentucky
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for rent
October 1. Call 559. 232-tic.
FOR RENT:. Sleeping rooms. 315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-6te.
• _
HOSPITAL NEWS
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Chirles Patrick has been
admitted
Clarence Reed is improving.,
Mies Ruth Harrington is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Gargus has been
admitted.
Mrs. Brown Marre has been
dismissed
Mrs. GE. Meeker and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Carnell Hancock has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is improv-
ing.
Mrs. D.L. Bailey Is improving.
, Mrs. Ed Thompson is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. Fred Ray and baby hlve
been dismissed.
Mrs. Howard Hicks and baby
have been dismissed.
Mr . E.C. Rice has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. A.C. Bacon has been Us-
mimed.
R.8. Pillar is doing nicely.
Miss Millie Paterson is doing
nicely.
Miss Bobby Jean Sanding has
been dismissed.
Mrs Marian Phillips has been
dismissed
JONES CLINIC
Mrs. Thomas Bruce has been
admitted.
Dr. J.L. Jones has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs J.D. Fields Is improving.
Mrs. R.M. Cantrell is better.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
improving.
Mrs. Lucille Keil is better.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver and baby
have been dismissed.
HAWS MEMORIAL
Mrs. Drucella Kenney has
been admitted.
Kay Byrd has been admitted.
,,,'laude Fields has been ad-
mitted.
Homestead To
Be A Memorial
Will Commemorate
Rush For Free Land
Of Nearly Century Ago
By Tim Parker
AP Newsfeatums
Beatrice, Neb.-(API-The na-
tion's first homestead is going to
the thousands of pioneers who al-
most a century ago answered the
call of "free land."
The first claim under the
Homestead Act of 1862 by which
the government gave away an
acreage nearly the equivalent iq
size to the states of Texas sing
Louisiana-was filed by Daniel
Freeman.
The young Union soldier had
picked out a 160-acre plot 3 1-2
miles northwest of Beatrice, and
planned to file his claim on the
morning of Jan. I, 1863, when
the Homestead Act went into ef-
fect.
Slow He Best Rash
But the night before he was or-
dered to proceed to St. Louis.
He hunted up a land office, and
learned the officials were attend-
ing a dance. The anxious young
soldier went to the dance and '
sought out an assistant land red-
!sharer and persuaded him to
leave the ladies long enough to.
accept his claim-just a few min-
utes after midnight.
In the four decades following!
Freeman's first filing, the na-
tion's population doubled P.3 land-
hungry immigrants peopled the
west.
Freeman himself didn't get to
return to his homestead until
two years after he made his
claim. Released from the Army
in 1665, he built a log cabbi and
farmed his homestead until his
death in 1906. His body, with
that Of his wife, now lies buried
within the original homestead
grounds.
A siational Monument
Charlotte Van Clark is doing The grassy acreage was made
a national monument in 1939
But the Imminence of war pre-
vented any formal recognition
"Now we plan to make it pos-
sible for the visitor to Freeman's
homestead to understand the sto-
ry of the haniships of pioneer
times," says Howard W. Baker,
associate region 2 director of the
National Park Service.
• ll&inonit other things, we'll
tinlItta rriusetim," Balker said. !
Plans call for restoration of
the original cabin, but Congress
will have to provide money be-
fore the site can be developed
SWAPS PANTS WITH
HIS OWN SCARECROW
Brewster, Neb.- (API-Like
many other farmers, Henry Tay-
lor has been having difficulty
getting work clothes. One day,
dressed in a tattered pair of ov-
eralls, Taylor was passing his field
when his attention was attracted
to his scarecrow. He looked, and
looked again. Then he changed
overalls with the scarecrow.
CAT ADOPTS MOUSE AS
KITTEN'S COMPANION
Hagerstown -1API -Leland
Shugar said his tiger-striped cat,
14 years old and mother of more
than 100 kitens, made up for a
slack in production by getting
a mouse to keep her one new-
born kitten company. When dis-
covered by Shugar, all three-
mother, kitten and mouse-were
closely snuggled in a basket.
Cayce H. S. News
In a faculty meeting Septem-
ber 20 it was agreed that the
school would sponsor two social
events for each high • school
class this year. Teachers think
that these parties should be giv-
en at the school building when-
ever possible, and should be
chaperoned by one or more
faculty members. These events
should be planned for either Fri-
day Or Saturday night to avo'd
interfering with classwork.
About 100 students of Cayce
high school ware x-rayed for
tuberculosis at the mobile x-ray
clinic.
The Home Economics Club held
a successful ice-cream supper
September 13. They secured Mrs.
John Graham to speak at their
recent meeting. She gave an In-
teresting talk on English etas-
tents. At the close of the meet-
ing Coca-Colas and sandwiches
were served.
The P. T. A. gale a dinner for
the Fulton and Hickman L'ons
Clubs which was served by the
Home Ec girls on September 26.
An interesting program also giv-
en by the Home Ec girls follow-
ed the dinner.
The seniors of 1946 have re-
ceived their athletic sweaters.
The Boy Scouts spent the
weekend of September 21 and
22 at Mammoth Cave. They
camped out Saturday and re-
turned home Sunday afternoon.
The Junior class, under super-
vision of . Margaret Work-
msn, will crown the basketball
King and Queen for 1946 and
1947 at the first game. Novem-
ber 5, with Fulgham.
The following Kings and
,Queens have been chosen to rep-
resent each class:
1st and 2nd grades-Wanda
Jean Burns and George Elbert
Bondurant.
3rd and 4th grades--Rena
Marg3ret Kelly and Jerry Alex-
ander.
5th and 6th grades-Anna
Harris and Tommy Scearce.
7th grade-Juanita Gilbert
and James Preston Gray.
8th grade-Katherine Cruce
and Clem Atwell.
9th grads-Charlene Pruett
, and Joe Allen Harrison.
I 10th grade-Ruth Jean Bon-
durant and Dan Adams.
11th grade-Mildred Harris
and Maurice Barham.
12th grade-Katherine McKel-
vey and James Dodd.
The syndicate, one of many re-
cently formed, has obtained
rights to deflect a 2,500 foot
stretch through a canal. Engin-
eers believe the river bed may
contain rich diamond deposits.
1 Thal Emmett Slovens Co.
D An,.,,c, Outtranc4ng Art.hc.al Loth.\,......
Manufactory - Et tablish•d 1910
540 S. Brook Si - Lokosyilla.2.1(y.
HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood-For her role In
"Possessed," a movie in which
she goes Insane, Joan Crawford
spent three weeks visiting mental
hospitals
Supposedly Just another stu-
dent, she sat at the rear of the
classes conducted by the Los An-
geles County General 1-Iwpital
for social workers and psychiatry
students And took notes on sym-
ptoms and case histories
With a leading Southern Cali-
fornia psychiatrist who is the
Monday Evening, September 30, 1916,
thanks that there are people de-
voting their lives to the treat-
men' of these conditions.' " She
went back into the room
Joan hopes that her screen
portrayal will foster sympathy
and understanding for mental
patients..
She was acrompanied on the
visits by her co-star, Raymond
Massey; Curtis Bernardt, direct-
or of the p!cture, and Jerry Wald,
producer.
The intensive characterization
leaves her weary and wool-gath-
ering, a poor luncheon compan-
ion for anyone on a shooting
day, Joan said smiling. Little
wonder that after the picture Is
finished some time in October
she plans a vacation in the woods
near Ottawa, Canada. First Awl,
briefly v!sit New York City, where
she has an apartment.
She'll be accompanied by her
adopted children, Christina, 7,
and Christopher, 4; their nurse
and the actress' secretary.
The life of an Oscar-winning
star is no leisurely snap . While
the interview progressed, Joan,
sat at her dressing table UI hay-
ing her red hair combed by al
young woman In a white uni-
form; 121 oh-lng and ah-ine 0v-I
Cr pictures of timbered moun-
tains and furry bears in a Can-
adian travel folder; (3) swiftly'
signing "Joan" in large, sure pen
strokes to eight typewritten let-
ters handed her by her secre-
tary.
She also told thc secretary to
(41 send regrets to Red Skelton'
that she couldn't attend hi s par-
ty that evening and Si1 be sure
the cleaner had her white and
green dressei back by Saturday.
Mrs. Sallie Dawes Cavender has
gone to Memphis, Term., to be
a companion to Mrs. maze Tur-
ner.
The word dunce is derived
from the name or a ;amous
scholastic protes-:or o; aaiogy
at Oxford, Joannes Duns Scot-
WATCH
REP AIRING
•
EFFICIENT,
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
•
Your local dealer for
KFake
R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
Main St. Rabat Ky.
picture's technical advisor, she ammiimminep
visited Institutions in nearby
Pasedena and Whittler. She met 
"mild cases" and "violent cases, iv.
stud!ed their mannerisms, and r
suffered an anguish of sympathy '
for very one.
Joan rose at 5 A. M. to see a
middle-aged woman receive el-
ectrical-shock teratment. "I
couldn't take it-I walked out
onto the porch." Joan told me. !
'Then I said to myself, 'Get '
down on your knees and give
• it LEGS, ARMS! N I Vf
A rfo lot hM11111111.
tna .41.• 1
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FOR SALE
EVERY DAY DI THE WEEK
Best Quality Steers and Heifer
Calves. Shipped direct from accred-
ited countiPs in Texas.
Vaccinated for Black Leg and
Pneumonia on arrival at Clinton,
Ky.
Harper & Ward Stockyards
Formerly Harper & Johnson
Clinton, Ky.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Charles Huddleston
visiting her thughter, Mrs. D. M.
Clardy, in Hcpkinsville.
Mrs. Annie Pate and Mr. and,
Mrs. John Moore spent Saturday
In Union City shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and
Mrs. Annie Pate attended the
rodeo in Milburn yesterday.
Mise Almeda Huddleston has
retunied to her home In Wash-
ington after spending her vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. Char-
les Huddleston, and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. J. B. Cequln is spending
several weeks with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Oakley Brown, and
faintly in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shupe
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs Jess Jordon and Miss Betty
Jordon in St. Louis.
Derrill McAlister of Detroit
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Mc-
Alister on Carr street.
Mrs. J A. Murch!son of Mont-
gomery, Ala.. is the guest it Mr
arid Mrs. Ellis Heathcott on Nor-
man street.
Mrs. Ed Parker. Miss 1,1,,Ira
Parker, Mrs. J. A. Islurchlson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Heatheott
visited Mrs. Reiser Jackson, alio
is quite Ill In the St. Louis hos-
pltal 'in St. Louis.
See me for on your
Insurance Needs
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
(:OIflflliCS 
Auto - Fire - Life
Phone 296 Fulton, Ky.
PICKCP y
and D LIVERY h1 VICE
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS-2 DAYS SERVICE
Fulton Electric & Furn. Co. J.
319-323 Walnut - Phone 100 - Fulton, Ky.
:
'WE HAVE SO MANY OTHER THINGS ON OUR KITCHEN
SOCKET WE HAD TO BRINO-THIS IN HERE!"
Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING.
Eahone• living, increase convenience and value by wiring 
ahead. Whether you build or remodel, provide ample
outlets and circuits, um larger ronougLi wire. Let us help you.
KENTUCKY U ,T ILITJES COMPANY
...
53 Piece set ROYAL CHINA  $22.95
This set ia available in Aliber Blue too
FIESTA WARE - gay, colorful, 32 pieces - $10.95
Limited quantity now
DeMYER JEWELERS
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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